How To: Access Online Reviews

- SIGN OUT of any personal Gmail or other email accounts
- SIGN IN to your My ASU

1. Go to https://tutoring.asu.edu/onlinetutoring

2. Scroll down page to see the heading “Review Sessions”

- Choose a session that fits your schedule
- Appointments occur in Mountain Standard time (click here to find out what time it is in Arizona)

A confirmation email will be sent to your ASU email address with further instructions, including the URL address of the tutoring chat room.

If you experience difficulty scheduling an appointment, call 480-965-9072.

Upcoming Events

- Online workshops are available throughout the semester. See the schedule of events below and click on the hyperlink title to access and attend in real-time during the workshop time.
- How to Write a Stellar Thesis Statement: Sunday, February 23 from Noon-1pm Arizona Time

Review Sessions

In partnership with faculty, reviews are offered for a variety of subject areas. Using class content provided by faculty, tutors knowledgeable in specific subject areas host reviews. Using content from the class, reviews are designed to help students in a specific class work together to review material and concepts in preparation for tests. Students should also come prepared with their own questions. Click on the name of the course below that you would like to join for a scheduled review.
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3. Find the class review you want to attend. Verify the date and time of the review
4. Click on the red link of the class heading if a review is currently scheduled

   CHM116 - March 17, 2014 at 7 p.m. & April 28, 2014 at 7 p.m.
   PHY112 - March 6, 2014 at 8 p.m.; April 10, 2014 at 8 p.m.; and May 8, 2014 at 2 p.m.

5. Next you will see an authentication page.

   Online PHY 112 Review Login
   Click the link on the Confirmation Page to enter the Tutoring Session.
   Your username [REDACTED] will be recorded when you submit this form. Not [REDACTED]? Sign out
   * Required

   Are you ready enter the review? *
   ○ YES!

   □ Send me a copy of my response.
   Submit
   Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

   Powered by Google Docs
   Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Additional Terms
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6. Select Submit

![Online PHY 112 Review Login](image)

- **Online PHY 112 Review Login**

  Click the link on the Confirmation Page to enter the Tutoring Session. Your username [redacted]@asu.edu will be recorded when you submit this form. Not [redacted]?

  - Sign out

  Are you ready enter the review? *
  - [ ] YES!

- [ ] Send me a copy of my response.

  Submit

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

Powered by Google Docs

- Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Additional Terms

---

a. TROUBLESHOOTING: Student must be logged in to MyASU for it to automatically sync to their asu.edu email. If they are having issues accessing this page, have them check to see if they are logged in to any OTHER Gmail accounts, and make sure the log out
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7. On the next landing page, click on the blue hyperlink to enter the room

   ![Online PHY 112 Review Login]

   Click the link below to enter the Review. Enter as a GUEST and put your First and Last Name to be credited for attending this session.

   [https://connect.asu.edu/phy112_131/](https://connect.asu.edu/phy112_131/)

   Submit another response | Create your own form

8. You will be routed to an Adobe Connect landing page

   ![ADOBE® CONNECT™]

   **PHY 112/131 Online Tutoring/Review**
   - Enter as a Student or Guest
   - Enter as an Instructor or Meeting Host
   (Required for hosts, recommended for registered users)
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9. Select Enter as a Student or Guest

ADOBE® CONNECT™

PHY 112/131 Online Tutoring/Review

Enter as a Student or Guest

Name

Enter Room

Enter as an Instructor or Meeting Host
(Required for hosts, recommended for registered users)

10. Type your First and Last name and click on “Enter Room”

ADOBE® CONNECT™

PHY 112/131 Online Tutoring/Review

Enter as a Student or Guest

Name

Enter Room

Enter as an Instructor or Meeting Host
(Required for hosts, recommended for registered users)
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11. You will enter the Adobe Connect Room. If the session hasn’t yet started, or you are entering at the wrong time, you will see a landing page. If there is a session starting, you should be greeted by the tutor or you will see activity.

12. TROUBLESHOOTING: You may need to download or upgrade your flash player to be able to enter the Adobe room
13. TROUBLESHOOTING: Adobe works best in the Chrome, Firefox, or Safari browsers. If you experience difficulties in a different browser, please attempt to attend in a different browser
14. Enjoy your review!